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а ааг'л’а.*^ b^ts^asa.'* г",ю"this Г parHoment votei Phn^,e’Zhen, v Fleldlng dr°pped a «mark to the 
tltousands of dollars of raUwiy eub-

the road1 shaU MtThange h^dsVltoî Ш в™кТт “*Є element

^uinTŒ HSF2r йгажатг
tog into the hands of people^ who have SkS $ *e °"иг1.° legislature- and 
no money to exploit It? This iw„.» 8?ed ** tbe liberal party was not
s“ wlIC: SSüWS^ -ер.1еГ"пГГуеГьаа ».
^.at these sub.,d8,esthaereTonp-^ here,”' The ^ecuHar°part' of^the^re-

mark Is that It has been cut Out of 
The suggestions which vr. m і Hansard. Evidently Mr. Fielding had 

throws ouf tnth! trh ch Mr> Tarte allowed his feelings to get the betternot0» innocent Д\ьУа=Єto Z 0t hleJ,ud»ment Ji bid made a .H^T 

casual observer. Some years ago when 1 t>|Wlllkm?e ?M co^rected t0 the best 
the South Shore rail wav wasT МпЛт ”f Л® abfilty by suppressing ft. If the 
structed. Hon. Raymond Prefontainë fed®raî Uberals really are concerned 
and some of bis friends were oartfcu- wltb tbe trouble the damey bust- 
larly Interested In thisutisldlés^# that S*“ may **?• Boss will
line. In fact 'the minister of martoe h*Ve a pretty haA «w *» hoe. 
and fisheries Is snpposed to have fared T . .fT^- vspretty well. Mr: Tarte Is now turn? , Lancaster has got his cattlé
ing old history to advantage to his op- fv,4d blU. before the house for the 
position to Mr. Prçfontirine. What tblrd se88k>®> and _Mr. Blair has 
the disagreement between these men щоге exp«ssed his sympathy for the 
may end in nobody can foresee It is meaedre by referrl”k It to the railway 
almost a certainty, however that the comm,ttee for the third time. He made 
ex-minister or public works could ? party question of Jt and succeeded 
make It lively foremost any combina- 1“ p,a?'"g 11 on the *helf, from which 
tlon that could array Itself against < talled to remove It during both of 
him. His little prods at Mr. Blair and Jbe past eesslone. Mr. Blair claims he 
at Mr. Prefontalne through Mr Blair , Bot opposed to the bill, but his way' 
are doubtless Intended for gentle re- °* ahow,n* hi* interest In it does not 
minders as to what might possibly oc- fppeal to its-supporters. The principle 
cur If it comes to a standup tight involved has been thoroughly discussed

■------ і ‘ in the railway committee and. in the
Mr. Tarte, too, has been lecturing house, and there Is no possible excuse 

Premier Parent of Quebec on the advls- for the government's latest action. It 
ability of securing to Canadians the ■*• unless there be a miracle, a foregone 
advantages to be derived from the conclusion, that Mr. Lancaster's meas- 
timber lands of Quebec. He has used ure will be knifed as In-the past, 
some pretty strong language to ‘this J. D. McKBNNA.
connection and declares that if the lib
erals continue In their reckless policy 
the fbrest wealth of Canada would be 
depleted by foreigners within a com-

There is a disposition among mem- PhJat,lVely "J10^ t,me’ He -urge's that 
bers of the house to adopt rules «iml iv® caur?e ot Premier Parent Is against
lar to those in force in British parlia- 1 dîafis" and‘ insista °?h‘f* f°r /r?"- 
ment and the United States congress, shouto' he SnnJ «I“ tbf* »omethlng 
whereby long night sessions will ehould be done at once, to protect the
forever ended. During hot weather Pî°Pîe ot< thIs countI*y from the inroads •which will be herf to a morL or two seen Г T cSplttal,ste‘ So It will be
it is very trying on . the health of with htofectura' ‘̂th8* A MILL BURNED,
members to have to sit hour after hnnr lecturea- a“u «ot altogether --------
in the stifling atmosphere of the com- certatoty^ about TtV'to*?' The ЛЗІЇ F'_E- 3ayre * Co.’s Mill Destroyed by
mons chamber. Away on Into the will get’tired n/hiv ІЄ tbat Pire—The Insurance is |3,000—praotl-

ST « r vZriSÜ S.rr.S'"1 ""“■■■ “,№ •Л2*1many |УЄ8 01 Jhe P*°Pte are expected .to » -p «, - Z , . llt
government measures on the order Iabor and to bring their best Judg- A good story is being told at the wh-ir?i ® ^ * WW at Long
paper, not one of them was ready for ™ent to bear on the important ques- expense of Hon. W. в Fielding1 eTbv m° completely destroy-
consideration when private business “ons submitted for their considéra- was made the unwilling vlcttof’of a- wts vThe fl«
was finished. Now, It has been an un- “en- _To do justice to these matter* bright farmer, who among others ? mlUwrlght.who at
written rule that on private members' ‘ea Physical and mental Impossibility? waited upon-hlm and,asked Дг. protec- Cîd S (îf?"®* and *Adea"
day toe house shall not go Into sup- and the government has been asked to tlon of the beet trbot sugar lnduetoy, flame, « J РГ°*^“ ot t,,e
РІУ. The leader of the government has m»ke arrangement, whereby the house While «ie députation1 tyefé ufgtog ub- 'йНіі&'ЙЯі bulldlng’ etc- ¥
Been flt to violate this rule, this year, У cloae Promptly at midnight. Some on several members of the government box H5 wtteh 7^* **e‘ ln from
and is endeavoring to rush through his desl« even m°re radical changes, and their rights for consideration In this min„t«> ,?!‘ h followed a few
estimates before asking the house to ™ouId abolish altogether evening bust- toaster, Mr. Fielding ventured the to- The first alaL ьЬ th® 8econd aIarm- 
consider some of the very broad ques- ness any klnd except occasional mark: “It wks only yesterday that the tour fëdevl brought out numbers
Mons referred to to toe speech from committee meetings. It would neces- farmere were here protesting against hto it ® ! L°™Pan‘ea- the second the  ------

~—■------*be throne. The opposition object to fltat® early day sittings, but this, it any Increase in'dutlest"' «g ladd,er 2“ck a”d No- 3- Number At* meeting of the board of trade
wotieg;,money until they are possessed- ‘8 claimed, would result ln business “How nfcnjr wertf there t“ asked - w was sent back td toe'sta- held yesterday morning a letter was
bf lnfohnation respecting toe contre- h®*”* transacted with far greater dis- bright fa'rftier. ^One Th • «««ber* three and ;h>i^ ’belhig read from the Montreal chamber of
versial queïïGnir.- Hi. this they have patch* "No,• there were W * - ^.wi . . . , ’*? V commerce, asking the St. John board
the support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier , r r.ii , ^7T , piled, thq finance minister, ' ь Ji»L4 ї*”1®**,1” №е ’«ctoity: ої the to Interest themselves to obtaining
himself. In 1896 the premier laid It hl^ resolution' гшй £ . *>™**тп* therÿ jnaÿ' Üafé héepi'' вій- Ші тне?я?РГЄа гар‘а1у through the legislation compelling the keeping ot
down as a good principle, tha> no sup- JJlw 1 condemning toe gdv- the b’eet root suga> min '"but I doubt flremen worked hard and to proper books of account by private ln-
Ply Should be granted until the griev- ? ь M^Ctresar<i to the It. and I woeld like to'have the photo- Ef Preventing toe fire from dividual* and Joint stock Companies,
ancesof the Opposition had been met Great emb,pf° imposed by graphs of those five free trade Parm- td thc stables, offlees or lum- It was stated that such legislation was
by the government. As usual, he has Britain upon Canadian cattle, ers.” b®r P*1®8- 11 was soon evident that now to force to some continental coun-
a different Idea of such things now Question ^,5°°,, “ is an 0,d The applause which* greeted the final was doomed, as even to the tries, and a penalty Imposed If proper
that he is to power, and the other fel- Mortar.™ one. of the utmost 1m- remark of this representative ot the ™ ,І<Ь« perslatent efforts ot the fire, books were not kept,
lows are on the outside. The opposl- eatim, res1 *na8much as the agriculturists showed Mr. Fielding re ;? flre. Ç°ntln«ed to. spread till The secretary of the Imperial Insti-
tion, pressed by the government, agreed durinlthe naat five, Са“* ra!sers Perhaps, that Ms free trttd* views were Th!mm Zt” a wreck. tute, London, England, wrote, stating
to take up the estimates and sat until «птГгеі^ ire has been suite as unappreciated On that occa- .J? «?‘П ? Ьцт about three years that several deaths of prominent
midnight. _ The net result of the sit- „ntol conference A* the cob 8l0n as they Were ln Montreal at the ?frd nut 0rTlB,fnaI ,.Mea be,ng to 8aw «one had been caused to England by
ting was the passing of four small sidetracked h»ns f 0”. WfB manufacturers’ banquet, and the lncl- ЬаГьеїп г.,^.1- ** Zf” enlarged and eating oysters contaminated by sew-
ltems after which the leader of the WiUlam МиїЛк. who srei f l dent c»08ed- However, It strongly em- on continuously, sawing age, and that English oysters were be-
opposltion suggested that the house, the hnn-s 'ë*1 who d!scuaSed it with phaslses the position taken by the con- Lk J ,°5 lumber- coming practically unsalable to con-
having made excellent progress, might sm Evidently sedative party, that the farmers ' to r^ ii nnr.and machinery was In- sequence. It was desired tb open com-
adjourn. It was a good lesson for removal oT restrtetin^ „ aboaJ ,be lhl* country, taken as s whole, favor V' re °rlhe Britl8b America munlcatlon with the dealers in oysters
those responsible for the introduction bf Z ? , fat‘le as « Policy of "Canada for Canadians.- m^wfreî? 2. Fh?enlx of Hartford, at St. John and elsewhere with a view
business of the hotfse, and Й will pro- 2§J,“ a, °u? to brln8 about the re- . ■ Knowitcn & Gilchrist, agents. The to their importation,
toably have the effect .of forcing to the ductlon °* postage on Canadian news- ... - lumber was Injured for $3,000 to the Invitations were received from Wm
front questions most Important to the papers 8?lng to Britain. He succeed- ^h* opposition have not been getting Caledonia, Wfe loss on the lumber B. MoVey secretary of the Canadian
country. important to the ed In accomplishing the second reform, «fair show this session to the way of will be very small. Cub In Btoton tl a smoker 2nd 2

"I falled d'?mal.y to get any conces- ***** their ’question, answered. « Samuel Weir' had one hand severely Botomien nW to heM by to!"tub 
Sion in the first. And while liberal 18 “Oticed that when a liberal puts a cut while working at. the flre. This in- Mr. McVeV also urged the lmnortanrê
newspapers have been talking evel gestion on the order paper It 1. Jury was promptly looked after of kn old hom! week Lto! mred!?”d
since, about the lasting benefits of the Pro“P»ly answered, no matter • how F. É. Sayre ілоці of. town at pres- U was felt to!t^! !s^tol!^!t sut'
reduction or postal rates on news- much trouble It may occasion toe tie- ent, but was еШ notified of to! de- cLIfuny racufeL m^ntrered L^
papers passing between Great Britain Partment called upon to prepare It. Structlon of ІЦвЖіІ. re, the touritta^ re
and Canada., they have, quite failed to » the questioner Happen* to be aeon- ' —, ?__________ !?d re»f!!2 „re ,
do Justice to the correspondingly great- ««native he Is called upon to move to EA&TPORT BARK MRCINr ümMtok Tf the v^îou! asücltitonë 
er loss which this country suftèrs by • return, a rather tedious and often ™*lruK1 "ARK. MISSING. I g,mation or t ne various associations
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PAIThe Young David from North 
Ontario. biiçapBuyml
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!ndaPtoliib*lMln®* Лп,ооап(гУ districts 
and thus be enabled to supply the
!ft3S ot,JnoTe 8ections. There is very 
often a disposition on the part • of the 
government to refuse a post office to 
a town of considerable- revenue, while 
some insignificant hamlet with a pull 
may get a $30,000 structure. Take for 
instance, toe' case of L'Assomption, the 
birth-place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
uhich has a postal revenue of $465 a 
year It has been allotted $10,000 as 

. the first installment for a 
ing. Other towns whose

ft
OTTAWA, 1 

troduced a bill 
prevention of 
to amend the < 

Mr, Wilson’s 
that the Douk 
269 homesteads 
cost the goven 
paid from rece 
cattle, amountli 

Mr. Wllmtit < 
elicited the inft 
geols, sub-collet 
cadle, had bee 
on account of a 

Mr. Charlton 
maximum раут 
les on paying et 
$$0,000, was reat 

i^Hon. Mr. Bla 
amendment, 
payments < 

should be contint 
also Involve mt 
would drop the 
future subsidy b 
on construction 
lions.

The bill was i 
committee.

Mr. Lancaster 
was Introduced J 
proposal to place] 
enforcement of tn 
commission. He ] 
plain ln every psj 
thought advlsabij 
undér the direct!

Hon. Mr. Blair 
the question ref 
committee, as h, 
equitable remed; 
plained. of. The 
vices for preventi 
on railways won 
within a short ti 
reached the disc 
easy matter to n 
Lancaster by Incc 
In the railway c 
promised that to 
sldered during to 

Mr. Johnson < 
Blair’s motion an 
the session took 
was carried, 99 t 
Puttee liberals, v< 
solution.

Mr. Casgraln m 
covering the Issue 
of leave. Mr. Chs 
the opinion Of the 
which divorces i 
should be clearly t 
proceedings should 
Judicial body. He 
Ing before parlian 
due consideration, 
those who were m 
divorces should be 

Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
sure on the grout 
did Iiot desire any 
sent law.

The debate on M 
was continued aft< 
suited ln Its wltot 

Dr. Sproule’s i 
shewing the numbi 
rental at Ottawa i 

.poses called from : 
a most Important 
minister of public 
the time had arriv 
ter* must be seeux 
ness, and that tt 
would not be enlarg 
block opposite was 
partment was lookiij 
hoped to make a de 
shortly.

House adjourned. 
MARINE ENGIN
OTTAWA, Marcl 

of Toronto, presidi 
Engineers' Associa 
to present to Ho 
minister of marin 
number of amendm 
boat Inspection su; 
gineers at toe last 
association. Mr. I 
that the practice to 
of years now, g 
certificates to flrem 
tog no practical ex 
Ing them In charge 
requires knowledge 
enable a man to u; 
duties and responsi 
tectlon of life and 
those men filling t 
who have complied 
ments of the law, a 
ficates of competent 
ment, is a grave In. 
lne engineers of Cat 
ask that every vet 
the steamboat inspe 
pelled to carry a 
that all temporary ci 
Ished; that candidate 
certificates must hav 
vice in a machine sh< 
repairing engines, an 
vice in an engine roe 
fireman, or to lieu o 
must serve 46 montl 
oiler on watch.
GRAND TRUNK 

jbc:

Kane and McGrath 
Erect One on the

Damery Site.

Will t,The Deputy Speaker Let Hon. Mr, 
Fielding Out of a Tight Corner, e>; »

Mr. Bell Criticises OovermenVe Neglect 
Kegardlng Removing of great Brit, 

aln'e embargo on Canadian 
Cattle—Disposition to Avoid 

Long Night Sessions 
This Year,

Hon. W.

’g’Oqpaxp.-g» yr 1

of apyGrocer
Я Bum ИИ lUH^CQBRECT BHSWFRI

------' я »»"îffii«Gold.flnl.hod Watch, handsomely engraved I
(LadlM or Gentlemen'» el*#), will be'------------
«aftsarwhe •e,r*°t,y •“—« «•*!

іPlans Now Prepared and Materials 
Ordered**t rectioo Begins Shortly.

a public bulld- „ ....Л postal rev
enue runs well up into the thousands 
are left to shift as best they may, 
simply because their representative in 
pai ltament happens to be a conserva
tive, or If he is a liberal, because he 
does not have sufficient pull to move 
his party leaders along $he desired 
lines. The whole system is bad in 
Principle, it results to the annual ex
penditure of thousands of dollars 
which might easily be saved if the 
government were to decide upon 
fixed methods of granting votes for 
rural public works.

wi
І ш

Mr.
<Special Cor. of toe Stin.)

OTTAWA, March 26,—At the Mulock- 
Prefontaine banquet held In Toronto 
on Tuesday evening. Geo. D. Grant,

/ the successful opponent of Hon, Geo.
E. Foster in the North Ontario by- 
election, ■ was hailed ■ as .“the young 
David who slew the great Goliath to 
North Ontario.’’ Yesterdày afternoon 
the “David” was presented to Mr.
Speaker and allowed to take his seat 
to the commons. It Is almost 
cessary to mention that Mr. Grant’s w- F. McLean (East York) suggest- 
entrance was the signal for uproar ed that toe time had arrived when the 
among, liberal members; and why not government might refuse with advan- 
ehow their enthusiasm? Mr. Grant. tase t0 construct any post office where' 
according to moderate estimates, cost the Population of the town does ndt 
in the Vicinity of $30,000, and such a exceed three thousand. The money 

^ precious addition to the ranks of the which would be saved in this way 
liberal party could not be received could be devoted to giving country 
Without special notice. Almost lmme- seetlona Post office delivery, and In the 
diately after the new member shook end the benefit would be Inestimable, 
hands with toe Speaker, Hon. A. G. ®*r- Fielding opposed any such sugges- 
Elair insisted upon Mr. Grant taking tion- The minister of finance consld- 
the seat next to him. The welcome e«d that such a resolution would be 
Extended, to toe nêW-comer by St. the death blow to rural mail delivery. 
Holm's representative was fervent. Just what the reasoning which led to 
One could almost hear Mr. Blair re- thle conclusion was, Is a puzzle to 
mark, “Mr. Grant, I greet you as the ™oat Pe°Ple. It la safe -to say that Mr. 
one, man to whom I owe most at pre- Flelding was more exercised as to 
sent. Thank God, you have beaten wbether the liberal party would have 
that fellow Foster." ! to pass Judgment on the merits of the

distribution of rural malls, than It 
was hurt because of any Injury to the 
cause, that would follow a vote on Mr 
McLean’s motion. The Deputy Speaker 
let the government out of a tlfeht cor
ner by ruling the motion out of order.

tes-

сШгЬвь!!в ь* toodern abattoir in thle 
“Iу been recognised for a long 
time. The discussion as to the post- 
‘ 11 -bould occupy and who should
!ïm,Î.!nd ,°°ntr01 U hM been going on 
а1Г‘ a* Л*', The matter, however,
Î8 "°w Practically settled and the city 
_. . E.ured of Possession of this much- 
needed place In the near future.

Kane & McGrath of this city an-
n!Utn^,tbei they totend building an 
“p'‘?Mlat“ abattoir on what is known 

Damery Site, about a; mile and 
a the city. Mr. McGrath is
now at Fergus; Ont. for the purpose 
ot getting Information about the con- 
re'of11,'?11 of an abattoir that is being 
built there by friends of his. The 
Linde British Refrigeration. Go. of 
Montreal have drawn plans for the 
refrigerator* which plans have arrived, і 
but have not yet been accepted owing j 
t0‘be absence of Mr. McGrath. _____

“ “* Q"“ ' =«t b.„
catch pens, 16 feet square, Oxford,

killing bed, washing bed, offal rooms, I LONDON aw«î і 
nnd a cooling foom suffloiently larre І сппгтілпа * April 1. TTie weather to accommodate 260 aïSoÆ І JaV?ably for the
tie. The refrigerator will probably be race today <5??b!idg? LVvet*lty boat 
W x « feet, and will consist of chilling pm 18 flxed for 3’30
and freezing departments of the most Srites m th!v 6redg® men are the fav" 
modern improvements. The building crew Thev^r/?,^1 a ,very Btrong 
will be of wood and its estimated cost well tn»rel 1 TOWing quite so
is $26,000. !TeH together as the Oxford crew, but

When asked how long It. would be en!ueh re *7lKrded a8 8tronS 
before the building would be ready for Oxford °u‘tln the finish,
use Mr. Kane said that they had made flgM a! fe/a» W‘U make - 
arrangements with parties In Albert which CamLis® hammersmith, after 
county for th* sill, and heavier part TasHv ÏÏ f ls, e?pected
of the lumber, and toe work of con- !!, “/' Th® bettlng 18 7 t0 3
Structlon would be begun within a PUTNEY r., . „ . ,
short time. He, however, did not rainine- ms E,?g. ’ April- 1,—It was 
think that It would" be completed be- ~i?,. g , d t Ught wlnd was blowing 
fore the first of next autumn Ь S™8 t0 the 8‘art of the Oxford-

deB. Carrltte when asked if he to- wtre^^® annualboat race today. The 
tended to build an abattoir, said that re!s 2nd nh!«°reh' c 0xford won the
he had nothing to say about that at riv”r 2ut the Л ? В“ГГЄУ 8lde ot the
present, hut would have in the near ’ *bUt cholce carried little ad- 
future. time ** Under the prevaillng

WANTED-A case of Headaohe that K.Cam.brl?ge wa8 flrst, quickly followed 
KUMFORT Powders will not счге to * î?ford’, As the crews paddled down 
from ten to twenty minutée. the 8take boat they were heartily

cheered.
The boats started at $.33 o’clock. 

Cambridge was leading by a length at 
•Craven Steps. Cambridge was still 
ahead at Harrod’s stores. By the time 
toe Saccharine works were reached 
Cambridge had increased her lead to 
two lengths. Cambridge was still two 
lengths- ahead at Hammersmith Bridge 
and rowing very steadily. Passing the 
Lead Mills Cambridge was still going 
ahead, both crews, were" rowing 
strokes to toe minute. Four lengths 
separated the boats on passing Thor- 
neycrofts. Oxford flrew - up and Cam
bridge was only 3-4 of a length ahead 
at the Crabtree. By the time the Dev, 
onshire meadows were reached, Cam
bridge was three lengths ahead. The 
race, however, had become a proces
sion. Cambridge shot under Barnes’ 
bridge three and one half lengths in 
front and won by about six lengths. 
Oxford, although hopelessly beaten, 
rowed out the course ln good form.

t,is
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some

IV- Iunne-
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once

CAMBRIDGE WINSі fKTreueÿorod pâcàaiSi of SweetMeed* te Mil for ua 'У f
l*4%«*ch Por your troubleutti* Watch

I1 With

Ш... »
After the hand shake of Mr. Blair, 

however, “the young David who slew 
toe great Goliath’’ with that big wad 
of $30,000. was conducted to seat Num
ber 75, which ls conspicuous by the 
prominence i t occupies among back 
benches. From this exalted

■ i

Piloc teГІ|В5

get your money bank it not cured. 60o » box, at 
all dealen or М>на*аом.Ватаа ft Co,Toronto,
Dr, Chase's Ointment

to ytm that Or. 
ntment Isaosrtata

POPE LEO’S POEM
The. position

he will regularly record hie vote for 
the government, but the people of 
NerthOutario may feel assured that 

the^hands of toe man they reject
ed, who would have occupied a place 
of prominence in the opposition, their 
Interests would have received far 
attention.

On, the 93rd Anniversary of His Birth.

X?RK- Maroh 18.—Here ls Dr. 
William H. Ward’s metrical transla- 
tion, published in this week's Inde
pendent, of the remarkable Latin 

with which the pope has just 
celebrated his ninety-third birthday, 
and the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
election to toe papal throne.

The pope himself calls the poem Leo’s 
Last Prayer. Copies have been pre
sented by his holiness to each of the 
cardinals of the Sacred College.
Leo, now sets thy sun, pale to Its dy< 

ing ray.
Black night succeeds thy day,
Black night for thee, wasted 

frame; '
Life’s flood sustains 
Death casts his fatal dart. ■ it
Robed for the grave, thy bones 
Lie under the cold stones. - 
But my freed soul escapes her chains,' 
And longs to flight to reach the realm* 

of light.
That,Is the goal she seeks,

■Thither, her, Journey fares.
Grant, Lord, my anxiohs prayer* "ч'1* 
That with the citizens of heaven," " 
God’s face and light ' ”

a good

to win 
on Cam-— • И

poem
more

The government endeavored to steal 
a march on the opposition yesterday 
afternoon. Although there are

condl-

ST. JOHN OYSTERS FOR LONDON.

Bnglleh Oysters Contaminated by Sew- 
•fie—Provincial Steamship Sub

sidies Renewed.,r

• -"'Mi* ІҐ-

36

May ever thrill my sight,
That I may see thy f%qe* Heaven's 

Queen,
Whose mother love 
Has brought me home above.
To thee, saved through the tangles of 

a perilous way,
I lift my grateful lay.

- 5- Ai

per-

ANOTHER GIFT TO DALH0USŒ.

HALIFAX, April 1,—Frederick Nich-ч, 
oils of Toronto, who is in the city, to
day presented Dalhousle College with 
an electrical switchboard valued at $3001 
Last year he gave the college a motor 
generator set valued at another $300.

EARL OP ROSEBERY’S DAUGHTER MAR
RIED.

LONDON, March 28,—The Earl of
"eldest daughter, Lady Sybil, was mar- 

rled at Bpflom Saturday morning to Lieut. 
S i,.?'. G^nt the Coldstream Guards, 
of Lieut. Gen. Sir Robert Grant. The wed.

Quiet, only near relatives and in-
Lm-d^Rn^h11" 01 the ,Mnl,lea being present. Lord Rosebery gave away hIs daughter whoш iCnMur,c,y jus? «ммае «бай?
ing Miss Muriel White, wearing the earl's 
racing colors, primrose and pink. A wed- dLn^JU°CTh "“Є afterwards served at the Dur- 
dands. Lord Rosebery’s seat at Bosom 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra, the Prince 

Fr-.nceww of Wales and other membre 
of the royal family sent diamond bracelets 
or brooches. Lord Rosebery’s gift amount
ed to a large fortune In diamond and peart

NOT A NEW STORY. 

(Buffalo Courier.)
X city clergyman recently saw in the 

street a number ot boys surrounding a 
dog. Thinking that some cruel deed 
was In progress, the clergyman has
tened toward the boys and asked whai 
they were doing. One of the boys re
plied that they were telling lies, and 
the boy who told the biggest lie would 
get the dog. The Clergyman, shocked 
at such depravity, began to lecture 
them on the sin of lying, and conclud
ed his remarks by saying: "Why, when 
I was a little boy I never told lies."

The boys were silent for a second, 
when one of them said sadly: “Hand 
him the dog.”

Women may be trained to forget that they 
•re women, but if they are the least hit 
Pretty the men will not forget It—Chicago

Ctoe of the stands taken by the op
position last night wSs on toe prin
ciple that It ls quite as serious to dan
gle a public building, to the- eyes of a 
Constituency as to offer a man cash 
xor his vote, in the recent* by-elec- 
tlons, ministers of the crown promised 
all kinds of public works If the liberal 
supporters were returned- to parlia
ment. In North Ontario this was done 
$n a most brazen manner. , Brace- 
'bridge rang with the -cry of -“vote for- 
Grant and a new post office.” Sir 
[William Mulock took the trouble to èn- 
tiorse the rumor that Bracebrldge was 
likely to become wealthier by the ad- 
Hition of a public building, stipulating, 
»f course, that the government’s action 
.would be largely influenced by the per
sonnel of the victorious candidate. In 
North Grey the people were also pro- 
tolred large votes of money for public 
■utilities. Hon. William Paterson in
augurated the system to this particu
lar riding and to clear cut language he 
psked the electors during his own cam- 

- paign whether they preferred the “oold 
justice” which would follow the elec
tion Tof a conservative to the “warm 
sympathy" which would follow his 
pwn return.

Rose-

eon

3. D. McKBNNA.

OTTAWA, March 23,—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has come down to mother 
earth once more and will no: longer 
Insist upon rushing through estimates 
on private members days. The conser
vative caucus decided that unless the 
government was ready with its most 
Important business the. supply bill 
would be blocked as far as It wàs In 
the opposition's power to block It. 
Consequently the house will receive 

redistribution bill and other 
, within reasonable time. 

There is a feeling, however, that the 
budget debate will not be openM un
til after Easter. It would be almost 
useless to bring it on before then, and 
It is said t>4 Л the tariff question is still 
a factor • j the prospective delay. Al
together things are fairly satisfactory 
from an opposition standpoint and the 
government will probably remain 
tractable during toe remainder of the 
session.

THE RAIN.
(London Judy.) 4 I Included.

Visitor—Morning, Mike. Beastly day 
-though I suppose the rain does good 
at any time.

" / thank Dr. Pferte 
tor the kind advice 
he gave when / wrote 
to him."

ADQ-fll IITCiai ABSOLUTE
CCOliniTVL Шйрі SECURITY

Bicyclists and aM athlètes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 

Mike—True for you, eorr. Sure, an Wnte Umber and muscles to trim.
hour of this will do more good to foLve ---------------------------
minutes than a month of ut would to 
a week at any other toime!

:

For over 31 Years The flrst move in 
the Grand Trunk Рас 
Ject was made. Me 
the petition for toe in 
company. The incori 
ators Geo. A. Cox a 
son, H. M. Pellatt an 
Toronto, J. R. Booth 
H. B. Rainville of Qu 
P. W. Morse, W. Wai 
treal, and John Bell < 
capital stock is plac 
and the route of the 1 
Quebec tb Gravenhur 
thence northwesterly, 
north of Lake Neplg 
thence by way of eit 
Pass or Pine River P 
son or Bute Inlet. Tl 
ask power to construe 
Port Arthur, Brandt 
gary, and also from s 
main line to British C 
sen.

CARLBTON CO. ARSON. V

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 

Cure

і
the іV

VAn East Plorencevtlle Case in Which Bail 
WascAccepted.

é measures
•Л1

WOODSTOCK, March 30,—At the 
preliminary hearing this afternoon ot 
the charge ot arson against Elijah 

I Tompkins ot East Florenceville, on the 
information of Gordon Tompkins, In 
connection with the burning of an 
occupied house, the defendant 
committed for trial. Bail was accept-

Robert Holmes, whose election to 
Wert Huron was the result of ballot 
Btumng ana ballot stealing In 1897, wae 
one of toe gentlemen who tried to se
cure the election of a liberal In North 
Grey by Offering public bribes. He 
even , went so far as to support the 
principle to the columns of his riews- 
paper. Last night, however., he denied 
that he ever held such views seriously, 
but had advanced them to a Jocular 
way. It Is well to know when minis
ters of toe crown, members of parlia
ment, and would-be members of par- 
ment promise hereafter to erect public 
buildings ln any particular town, their 
remarks will have to he accepted as 
humorous. The debate brought to light 
the fact that the Sunday after Mr. 
Holmes had promised Owen Sound Its 
reward, if a liberal candidate 
turned, he lectured before the Y. M. C. 
A., taking for his subject: “The Way 
to Heaven.” It will be remembered, 
too. that W. G. R. Preston, 
ceives a salary of $4,000 

• from

We

..... - ,

has been doing its wonderful Work among 
the thousands who suffer from weak and 
affected Lungs.

No other remedy can show such a record 
of actual cures of Consumption in its earlier , 
stages. ( - ...| .‘-jj

It immediately relieves congestion, soothes 
irritation and heals and strengthens sore і 
lungs. Any good dealer will recommend it. I

un»
was

Lv
Genuine

Hon. J. I. Tarte ls taking a deep In
terest to railway matters and It la no-
ticejl that every time he has anything , The benefits resulting from a consnlU- 
tb say about questions which concern tlon by letter with Dr. Pierct *r* testified 
Hon. a. G. Blair’s department, the *° by thousanAa ot grateful women who 
something to say does not altogether been made new women by hie toed-
Please toe minister of railways In ” advice end fatherly counsel given 
the South Shore Railway case wh«ro ehw,bltel7 witoont cost or fee. 
the road has been Idle for some weeks women, especially
and men have been unpaid for long chronic disessea, are
terms, Mr. Tarte thinks the govern- britsd to consult Dr. Pierce, bv letter, 
ment should act promptly to order' corremondenee w held as
that the public Interests may be better w « с^Ме»Ш1.
served. When Mr. Blair suggested Addres8J»- *• У- «?ce, Buffalo, N. Y. that perhaps the ex-minister of pubUc the bsat^^cinffortbe cmüS^0” 
works could offer a solution of the dit- R Mtebli!hÜ rf^l.rire °T“'
Acuity, he was informed by the repre- Zn.winn л!Ї5„. r dnes
!!!hatlvet.of st- Mary'8 dlvl8,on that -
such matters were the business of the mm curee f^tie wegk-
®lBl8‘” <* railways and canal, and ^ternky, Mt
not that of a private member. give be/èfiltînd Я?

This was a. little rough on Mr. Blair.

portant that subeidle, granted to Сап- Ле*
adian railways should not be divert- exwS* of ^
ed from their legitimate channels. èSSm Dr R^VPt^e Йше "ty

ed.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

THEY SOLD AT PAR.

Yarmouth Electric Light Debentures 
"All Taken Up by People of 

• the Town.

YARMOUTH, March 30,—The 
bers of the town council who so strong
ly opposed selling the town’s electric 
light debentures at 98 per cent., or at 
anything less than par, must be 
gratulatlng themselves at the present 
time,- as the clerk has disposed of al
most the whole Issue at par. They 
were purchased by local business men 
—one taking 112.060 out of the total Is
sue of $1*,600. This was one case In 
which It paid “to put off till tomorrow, 
etc.,”' and nb. doubt there are. lots of 
other cases In which. If the same prin
ciple was followed. It would result to a 
saving to (he town.

Ю/

$ NOTE!
New Brunswick’s gi 

ment house dinner to 
I j J. andMIss Wood, Ho:
' Colonel Tucker and M 

son of York Co.
The beet sugar dele 

the government today 
an Increase of 60 pe 
bounty on raw sugar, 
to 25 per cent on th 
article. Mr. Fielding 
promise.

Mr. Henderson of V 
Ransford of Clinton 
Fielding today and 
duty on salt imported 
Increased by 6 per cen 
same as the duty fr 
States. Upper Canadle 
they cannot compete w

The opposition caucu 
morning, Thompson, th

L Jmem-Must Boor Signature ofІ 1

con-

were re- «и PwvUmtle Wrapper Bstow.

From ■ Sister of Charity.
Riraouski, Quebec.

Cnareat of the Sisters of Charity.
.. „’Ьче the pleasure to tell ye?that 
Shiloh's Consumption Cure is the best 

»= ever employed for a had cold, 
опшстсаі affections and even consnmp- 
tion^.i.®I*,7body а$ГТЄ€я iu saj'ingao.

The Slaters of Charity of Klmouskl, 
BY SISTER MARY OF SERAPHIM.

taymsDsadusogr 
to taka so

Saved from Consumption.
Yarmouth, tion Scotia.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. It cured as 
?••**?chroBic ««NS.lofaot,! 
la the drat stages of Consumption.

Mrs. J. RATON NICKERSON.

«CtimgcfatzfaOtnada tndUnhel 
State at 25a», 50cta, $1.00 a battis. In Great Britain it Is. 2d., 2*. 3d^ and 

A printed guarantee goes with «very bottle. Uyoumcnot satttited 
go to your druggist and gst yoor msoey bach

who re-
F0> IEASACHC. . 
FDR BIZZINESf.

* аядггйу-

. ■ per • annum 
the present government, took a 

у active part in an election heid ln 
jst Elgin. The doings of Mr. Fres- 
i on that occasion 
ywn to need repetition.

are too well
■ Yet, the

hugged the maohine sfttended 
nd to what was apparently a 

і frame of mind, sang
flight to My soul.” As
a have had common In-

BELLAIRE, Ohio, April 1,—One thousand 
miners In the lour Pan Handle counties of 
West Virginia and Belmont county, Ohio, 
refused to So to work today becauee the op
erators decline to sign the scale adopted at 
the Joint conference at Wheeling held some 
time ago. The operators say they were not 
Invited to the Wheeling conference and 
therefore they will not sign the scale.

■
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